Agenda for Regular Meeting
Monday, September 15, 2014
10:00 a.m.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council will meet, commencing at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, Sept. 15, 2014 in Room 805-MVC, and Room 1111-SJC. The starting time listed for the meeting is approximate. Public testimony will be invited in conjunction with discussion on each item.

I. Opening of Meeting
   A. Call to Order
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call
      i. ICC Reps
      ii. SGA Advisor

II. Review and Approval of Minutes: 8/8/2014

III. ICC Club Reports & Information
   A. ICC President/Meeting Chair
   B. ICC Club Reps
   C. ICC Advisor

IV. Additions/Deletions to the Agenda

   This section of the agenda is reserved for additions/deletions to the ICC agenda at the discretion of the SGA Advisor or Support Specialist with the consideration of California state law. All proper documentation must be completed and present in order for these items to be accepted.

V. Public Comment

   This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Inter-Club Council on issues not already appearing on the agenda. A limit of 5 minutes per speaker and 20 minutes per topic shall be enforced.

VI. Discussion Items/Action Items: (Can be discussed and voted on at the same time)

   A. ICC Vice Commissioner Positions

   The ICC will discuss the open positions for SJC and MVC Vice Commissioner. Nominations will be taken from the floor, each candidate given one minute to present their statement, and positions confirmed by a 2/3 vote of the ICC.
B. MSJC Spirit Run

Call for SGA or club members to attend. The run starts at 8 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 4 at the Beaumont High School football stadium.

VII. Action Items

☐ Motion ☐ Second

A. Stem Club Upcoming Events & Fundraising

Applebee's pancake fundraiser/toy and canned food drive

VIII. Club Membership and Charter/Constitution

☐ Motion ☐ Second

1. International Student Union Charter & Membership Form

2. Eagles Veteran & Dependent Organization Charter & Membership Form

3. MSJC Philosophical Society Charter & Membership Form

4. G.I.S. Charter & Membership Form

5. Pass Pride Club Charter & Membership Form

IX. Adjournment

☐ Motion ☐ Second

Additional information or available background material regarding any item on the agenda may be obtained by contacting the ICC President at (951) 487-3380 prior to the meeting.

MSJC Inter-Club Council meetings are open and minutes recorded per The Brown Act of California. Minutes shall be subject to inspection by members of the public in accordance with The Brown Act.

Conference Room Numbers

MVC-Room 805 (951-639-5888)
MVC-Room 851 (951-639-5840)
SJC - Room 200 (951-487-3886)

ICC Contact Information

ICC President, – icc.msjc@gmail.com
Vice Commissioner, Jillian Laird—jillian.laird21@gmail.com
ICC Interim Advisor- Morgan Hoodenpyle—mhoodenpyle@msjc.edu
Support Specialist, TBD

Subject Line:
ICC – Request to add Item

Deadline for request items is Tuesday
At noon (72 hours before next Monday’s meeting)

Reminder: When you plan out an event and activity form to 
Send the club minutes for the backup documentation to show 
The members voted on the event/activity.